PRODUCT LIABILITY CASES:
A GAME PLAN FOR SUCCESS
By Richard Alexander, Esq.
San Jose

INTRODUCTION

ufactured the defective product for
sale to the general public can be
liable in tort. (Bell v. Industrial Vangus, Inc. (1981) 30 Cal.3d 268.)

The plaintiff's attorney can win or
lose a products case in the early
days following the accident, when
the preliminary investigation must be
initiated. This article will offer some
suggestions on how to proceed in
order to increase your chances of
success.

GOVERNMENTAL ASSISTANCE

IMMEDIATE INVESTIGATION
The first priority is preservation of
evidence. The product must be secured and photographed. When appropriate, do this at the scene of the
injury. The product and its container
should be marked and detailed photographs taken.
Counsel also should obtain the
complete history of the article. Determine the date of the original sale,
identity of the dealer, distributor,
subsequent purchasers, lessees and
users. Locate the instruction booklet,
assembly booklet, warranties and all
other written material that accompanied the new product at the time of
the original sale and distribution. Determine whether the article was
modified or otherwise changed after
it left the possession of the manufacturer and distributor and, if so, the
identity of the persons or entities
which made the modification and the
dates involved.
When the product is in the possession of a third party or one of the
anticipated defendants, plaintiff's
counsel should immediately file an
independent action for a temporary
restraining order and a preliminary
injunction to avoid alterations or destructive testing. The temporary restraining order should be carefully
drafted so that anyone receiving notice of the order and in control of the
article will be required to deliver it to
the possession of a neutral person
and to initiate preventive measures
against damage in transit.
Counsel should next obtain the basic background data. This includes a
complete description of the article;
the manufacturer,
distributor,
sources of all component parts and
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all written materials pertaining to the
product; advertising brochures, instruction booklets, technical data,
parts manuals, repair manuals, operating manuals, catalogs, technical
and lay advertisements, blueprints
and diagrams of the article and component parts.
Consider buying two or more duplicate products for later testing and
use at trial. Often designs and product literature will change or are simply not available as trial time draws
near.
DEFENDANTS
The potential defendants in a products case include the manufacturer,
assembler, component supplier,
testing laboratories, advertising
agencies, distributors, retailers and
repairers, (see generally, 8 Pacific
L.J. 865 (1977), 9 Univ. of Cal. Davis
L Rev. 421 (1976).)
It is always important to name not
only successor, but predecessor
corporate manufacturers. {Ray v.
Alad (1977) 19 Cal.3d 22.) In some
jurisdictions, a purchaser of an existing business does not assume the
liability of a former corporation unless such liability is expressly assumed in a contract of sale or under
circumstances where two corporate
entities have merged. In these cases
it is important to name the predecessor corporation.
In addition, bailors and lessors can
be held strictly liable. Foster v. Day
and Zimmerman IQC. (8th Cir. 1977)
502 F2d 867. An employer who man-

In proving the plaintiff's case, a
plethora of federal and state statutes, regulations, and safety orders
concerning a variety of products can
assist.
The discovery of a violation gives
the plaintiff's attorney an outstanding
advantage. Not only may a statutory
scheme such as the Consumer Products Safety Act, provide for a direct
civil remedy, but counsel may also
locate agencies concerned directly
with the product which can serve as
a basis for gathering further information. Federal statutes encompass
aircraft, automobile equipment,
boats and boating equipment, insecticides, medical devices, hazardous
substances, highway safety, household refrigerators, packaging to protect children, mobile homes, motor
vehicles, natural gas pipelines and
occupational safety and health.
In California, as well as other
states, the Legislature has provided
standards for a broad range of products: animal feed, blood products,
brake fluid, canned foods, barbecue
charcoal, electrical power lines, excavations, fire extinguishers, flame
retardants, bedding, ceramic tableware, fireworks, honey, water, paint,
meat, milk, petroleum products,
pipelines, cranes, trenches, plastic
bags, radio-active materials, swimming pools and toys. In addition the
California Division of Industrial Safety issues safety orders regarding aerial trams, boilers, compressed air,
construction safety, electrical safety,
elevators, mobile equipment, plant
equipment, dangerous machinery,
power transmission equipment, high
voltage electricity, sawmills, mines,
oil drilling, oil refining, ship building,
tunnels and window cleaning,
State police or the highway patrol
should be checked for regulations
(Continued on Page 96)
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way Administration is concerned
concerning the use and equipment of with improving highway safety and
motor vehicles fv^ost state fire mar- conducts highway safety research
shals issue fire safety standards and relating to trucks and busses. The
basic building design and construc- TransportationResearch f^oard will
tion standards
conductacomputenzed search and
Numerous federal agencies can furnish abstracts of all engineering
helptheattorney preparetheplarn- articles pertaining to highway topics.
trff'scase
The United States Coast Guard
The U S . Consumer Products sets standards, makes factory inspections and conducts investigaSafety Commission is an mdepen
dentfederalagencywhose main pur- tions of consumer complaints of depose is to reduce injuries.The Com- fective boats. The Coast Guard
mission issues consumer product notifies boat owners when defects
safety rules and can ban hazardous are found
products It maintains an Injury InforSome other federal agencies that
mation Clearinghouse to investigate can assist theplaintiff's lawyer are
and disseminate data relating to the theFederal Aviation Administration,
cause of injuries associated with the National Transportation Safety
consumer products.
Ooard, and the Federal Fire Council.
The National Technical Information Service of t h e U S Department
of Commerce suppliesawide range PRIVATE SOURCES OF PRODUCT
of technical information and has a INFORMATION
literature search service.
Counsel also should take advanThe Occupational Safety and tage of the enormous amount o^
health Administration (OSF1A) pub- safety and accident prevention inforlishes numerous regulations and mation published by insurance orgapamphlets on workplace safety and nizations The Factory l^lutualEngihealth standards, the use of industri- neering Corporation of Norwood,
al substances,and safety i n d u s t r i - Massachusetts,publishesacatalog
of books, pamphlets and films on the
al and construction operations
Another source for information on prevention of industrial accidents
regulated substances is the environ- anddatacontaining technical informental Protection Agency,wh^ch has mation for preventing losses by fires,
the authority for a^r, water and pesti- explosions and machinery accidents.
The American Insurance Associcide standards.
Informationconcerning standards ation maintains an engineering and
for vanous products and materials is safety service and has pamphlets
available from the Office ofTechnical concermngaw^de range of accident
Information and Publicationsof the prevention topics
National bureau of Standards.
Technical and scientific informaThe Food and Drug Administration tion can be located in several indices
should be contacted ^n cases involv- which contain references to scientific
ingfood,drugs, medicaldevicesor books, articles and reports on almost
cosmetics The FDA establishes the every product manufactured The
standards for regulated products Applied Science andTechnology Inand also has information on drug dex,engineering Index^ and Science
mgredients and food and drug manu- Citation Index should be checked
facturing methods
The National Safety Council, Naelectronic products which may tional Fire Protection Association,
emit radiation are regulated by the American National Standards Instibureau of Radiological Ffealth,wh^ch tute, American Chemical Society,
American Society of mechanical En
has information concerning re
search, testing, and recall cam- gineers,AmericanWater Works Association, and the manufacturing
paigns
The National FlighwayTraffic Safe- Chemist'sAssociation all have scienty Administration develops and is- tific and technical data.
sues safety standards for all new
The Automotive Safety Foundation
cars^ conducts research on accident in Washington, the Transportation
prevention,investigatesmotorvehi- Safety Department of Calspan in
cle defects and enforces notification Buffalo,New^ork, and the highway
of defects to owners of record Nu
Safety Research Institute in Ann Armerous publications are produced by bor,lVlichigan,all do research in the
the Administration for consumers field of automobile design The Soci
and their lawyers The Federal high- ety of Automotive Engineers in WarPage Ninety Six

rendale, Pennsylvania, maintains a
complete library on automobile components and safety standards.
EXPERT ADVICE
The search for product information
is often an arduous task and in many
cases will be assigned to an expert in
the field Fmdingac^ualified expert at
the outset is usually the major factor
in successfully proving the plaintiffs
case.
Although a university professor
may make an excellent witness, the
skilled technician or mechanic
should not be overlooked.
Lists of experts in various fields
can be purchased from the California
Trial Lawyers, San Francisco Trial
L a w y e r s a n d t h e L o ^ AngelesTrial
Lawyers Associations. The B ^ B ^ ^ c ^ F ^ o o r ^ , in addition to its
monthly report of verdicts, publishes
a valuable semiannual index of all
experts who have testified during the
preceding six months. The list is indexed by name and field and is
crossreferenced to the reported verdict Shouldapartioular expert inter
est you^ speak withthe attorney for
whom the expert te5tified Determine
the nature and extent of the expert's
qualificationsandhisorher impact
on the jury.
Aliterature search can usually providealist of potential experts on the
esotericsubjectsor, a t a minimum,
will lead to qualified experts willing to
consult with attorneys In a recent
case involving a vintage fire hose
coupling which tailed when placed
under pressure, all identifying marks
had been obliterated by use and the
manufacturer was unknown.Aliterature search uncoveredaSan Diego
author,an expert o n f i r e h o s e coupling threads,who was able to identify the small Wooster,Ohio^manufacturer from a photograph of the
coupling After service the manufacturer admitted that the coupling had
been originaly designed with set
screws to prevent failure, but this
safetydevicehadnotbeenutilized
until after field complaints confirmed
the need for this feature This Information flowedfrom a f e w h o u r s in
the library andatelephone call and
short letter to the author.
O f t e n a c o m p e t i t o r o f thedefendant manufacturer will refer you t o a
recently retired employee'with forty
years experience in the field" who is
now consulting. While many such

persons can never shake the^r ^company" onentat^on,they are useful for
referrals to other quailed persons in
the industry A patent search also
can beasource of potential experts,
and most patent fries contain numerous references to industry data not
catalogued or otherwise indexed
In add-on to utilizing engineering
testimony, consideration should also
be given to psychologists or experts
specializing in the f^eld of human
factors On occasion a strict engineering approach fails to consider
thataproduct must be designed so
that people can safely use it
In appropriate cases, testing, ei
ther destructive or nondestructive,
may be necessary to determine
whether there is evidence that the
product bailed or could fail ^n the
manner theorized by the p l a ^ f f
ARPROAC^IES TO DISCOVERS
Theplamtiffsexpertshouldalso
help determine exactly what mformation needs to be developed o r o b
tamed ^n the course of discovery
Carefully drafted interrogatories
can b e a s t r o n g tool to perfect the
plaintiff's cla^m
Interrogatories
should identify and locate blueprints
and diagrams of the product and
component parts, the materials used
in manufacture and their suppliers, a
breakdown and analyses of the man
ufactunng and quality control pro
cesses, the schedule of inspecting
and t e s t m g o f t h e p r o d u c t , patents
and patent applications, dealer bulletins, advertising matenals, trade journals,and science journals
In some instances,amanufacturer
may have an indexing system to all
its records In the birthcontrol p^ll
litigation with Searle Company, manufacturer of Enovid, Searle denied
thatone of the known sideeffects
was thrombophlebitis In the course
of discoveryacomputerpnntout listing complaints from doctors about
the side effects was located which
referred to numerous complaints of
thrombophlebitis
Interrogatories should also obtain
information pertaining to subsequent
design or manufacturing changes,
since evidence of subsequent
changes is admissible in products
l^tigatBon ( B ^ ^B ^ e ^ ^ o r ^ ^ ^ a ^
^e^^^(1975)13Ca!3d113)
Interrogatories must identify perti
nent standards issuedbyengineermg associations concerning the

product in question and locate the
complete accident history file for the
product and other similar models,
and information concerning any other lawsuits Counsel should determine if the manufacturer mamta^nsa
safety committee and whether or not
minutes of discussions ex^st Deter
mine^fthere^saregulardocument
destruction program and, if so, what
documents have already been destroyed
Interrogatories should identify
each person connected with the design not only of the product in question but of similar products,including
employees of themanufacturer and
others consulted concerning the design Reasons for selection of the
design in question from alternates
should be explored, as well as a
description of safety features, the
personsdes^gn^ng such safety featuresand all subsequent testing of
safety features Information regarding safety devices known t o a m a n u facturer but not used should also be
obtained f^luch testing goes on during designing and a description of
each test conducted with all test records should be elicited from the
defendants Counsel should also determine the intended use of the product when the design was originally
considered and the contemplated
conditions under which the product
was to be operated
Often answers to interrogatories
will provide you wrth an opportunity
to gain access to valuable test data
and interoffice memoranda During
the fv^ER^29 li^gat^onagainst F^chardsonlvferrell Company, anumber
of skeletons were found hiding ^n
corporate file drawers (SeeToo^^B
^ c ^ a ^ o ^ ^ a ^ B (1967) 251 Cal
App 2d 689)I^ER^29was developed
andmarketedtohelpreduceblood
cholesterol One side effect was the
appearance of cataracts on the eyes
of someusers, which led to partial
loss of sight in some cases
Over a thousand personal injury
claims were eventually fried In the
course of d^scoveryamemorandum
deta^ng cataracts in laboratory dogs
and monkeys was found The fact
that Richardson-Terrell had con
cealed th^s knowledge was proved
throughmterofficememosobtarned
through discovery
When doctors began to realize the
side effects of fv^ER^29 they were
contacted by Richardson-Terrell
employees One interoffice memorandum advised a Richardson-fv^er-

reII employee to respond to a complaining doctor by cooperating with
him in hope that it might keep him
from publishing before RichardsonMerrell could "snow" him with data
from other sources
In a 1974 Pans air crash 345 people were killed when an aircraft baggage door opened unexpectedly Detailed discovery was the key to the
plaintiff's success T w o years before
the accident, in June 1972, one of the
defendant's engineers wrote a
memo stating
"The fundamental safety of the cargo door latching system has been
progressively degraded since the
program began in 1968 The airplane
demonstrated an inherent susceptibility to catastrophic failure when exposed to explosive decompression
of the cargo compartment in 1970
ground tests "
The Pinto case is another important example (Gnmshawv Ford Motor Co (1981) 119 Cal App 3d 757,
791-792) These documents can often form the basis for punitive damage awards
They also prove the truth of litigator s adage that 'the paper does not
lie ' Every successful product liability
case rests on a solid foundation of
thorough discovery of internal corporate records, which can provide un-*
impeachable, convincing proof of liability
CONCLUSION
Because product liability cases require detailed preparation, an early
determination of potential liability is
essential before expensive discovery
is undertaken Promptly securing the
defective product and fully utilizing
inexpensive sources of product information can reduce the cost of
litigation and at the same time provide valuable aids for establishing
liability
•
Appendix
National Technical Information Service
U S Department of Commerce 5285 Port
Royal Road Springfield Virginia 22161
Consumer Product Safety Commission
5401 Westbard Avenue, Bethesda Maryland
20016
Injury Information Clearing House Consumer Product Safety Commission 5401
Westbard Avenue Room 323 Bethesda
Maryland 20016
Editor Publications Newsletter National
Bureau of Standards Administration Building Washington D C 20234
Office of Technical Information and Publi-
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(Continued from page 108)
money. A fairer provision would
eliminate that reduction or grant all
plaintiffs interest from the date of
injury until the judgment is paid.
Although an insurance company
can still earn more than 10% tax free
on its investment of money due the
plaintiff, section 3291 coupled with
the recovery of consultant fees under section 998 are important matters where the plaintiff obtains a
more favorable judgment. The effective use of Requests for Admissions
of Fact can also buttress an "adequate award." While not directly applicable to settlements, statutory demands should improve the change of
obtaining an earlier and fairer settlement.
CONCLUSION
The successful interplay of bad
faith (over-limits) concepts, the Unfair Claims Practices Act, and the
effective utilization of statutory demands should materially aid recovery by tort victims. If this achieves
the goals of fast and fair claims handling, it could also unclog the courts,
thus further speeding the date of
recovery by plaintiffs.

As insurance companies learn to
live with the standards (which they
developed and which merely require
them to deliver what their advertising
promises), they may actually find that
they can effectuate substantial
economies by closing files early.
Clearly, the public will benefit. As tort
lawyers, we can be proud of our
contributions to the system.
•

NOTICE TO
ATTORNEYS
Statewide
Name Search
For Real Assets
By Real Estate Experts
Computerized data makes
same day service on all
58 counties possible at only
$20 per name

LAWYER'S REALSEARCH
P.O. BOX 1336
CrTRUS HEIGHTS, CA 95610
(916) 726-1850
(916) 969-4100
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cations, National Bureau of Standards,
Washington, D.C. 20234.
Automotive Safety Foundation, 1776 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036.
National Transportation Safety Board,
Washington, D.C. 20594.
Federal Highway Administration, 450
Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California 94102.
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration Technical Reference Bureau, 400
Seventh Street, S.W., Room 5108, Washington, D.C. 20590.
Institute for Product Safety, 1410 Duke
University Road, Durham, North Carolina
27701,919/489-2357.
Transportation Research Board, Department of Industrial Relations, 455 Golden
Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California
94102.
National Safety Council, 425 North Michigan Avenue', Chicago, Illinois 60611.
American National Standards Institute,
1430 Broadway, New York, New York 10018.
Transportation Safety Department, Calspan Corporation, Post Office Box 235, Buffalo, New York 14221.
Society of Automotive Engineers, Inc., 400
Commonwealth Drive, Warrendale, Pennsylvania 15096.
Highway Safety Research Institute, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
48105.
Institute of Polymer Science, University of
Akron, Akron, Ohio 44325.

Cervical, Thoracic, & Lumbar

Thermography
For Diagnosis of Nerve Root Irritation
The thermogram can provide a graphic evaluation of
nerve root irritation and/or herniated disc with a statistical accuracy comparable to the EMG and myelogram, yet with a perspective not obtainable by either.
Futhermore, it is totally harmless and painless.
Thermography has proven to be a valuable diagnostic
tool in hundreds of cases.
— Personal Injury
— Worker's Compensation
— Auto Injury
For further information contact:

WESTERN THERMOGRAPHIC
L A B O R A T O R I E S , INC.
1917 COFFEE RD., SUITE 2

MODESTO, CA 95365

(209) 527-4345
Diagnostic Thermography by appointment
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